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(54) DEFORMABLE, FLOATING CUTTING DEVICE

(57) Applicable to any pressure cutting machine,
preferably to machines in which either the conforming
of a sandwich type piece and the trimming of the excess
of the same are carried out simultaneously, or they are
used only to make cuts in said piece, apparatus in which
a blade (1) and a striking plate (3) participate, centres
its characteristics on the fact that the striking plate is
mobile and flexible, in order to achieve perfect matching

with the blade when the cutting is carried out of the piece
to be obtained. The striking plate (3) is implemented
preferably in one or more elastically deformable steel
laminas, which rest on an elastic support (4), preferably
materialized in an elastomer, so that when the pressure
of the blade (1) is applied against the striking plate (3),
the latter is deformed until adapting perfectly to the cut-
ting profile (2) of said blade, with a parallel deformation
of the elastomer (4).
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Description

OBJECT OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to a cutting ap-
paratus which will be termed deformable floating, for ap-
plication in any pressure cutting process in which the
linear cutting pressure is less than 107 N/m and the tol-
erance in the cutting direction is greater than 0.2 mm,
which signifies that with this apparatus it is possible to
cut, among other things, sandwich type panels of differ-
ent compositions.
[0002] In more specific terms, these can contain lay-
ers of fabric, polyurethane foams, fibreglass, paper, etc.,
with different thickness.
[0003] A typical example of a sandwich panel em-
ployed in the manufacturing technologies of roof linings
is that constituted by the following layers: paper, fibre-
glass, adhesive, polyurethane foam, adhesive, fibre-
glass, plastic film and fabric.
[0004] It is also possible to use this apparatus to cut
other types of materials like plastics or metals with low
hardness.
[0005] The cutting apparatus is specially suitable for
use in the automobile industry, specifically in the pro-
duction of motor vehicle roof linings, wherein simultane-
ously with the moulding of the roof the trimming of the
surplus material thereof takes place, in the same ma-
chine and in the same operation.
[0006] The object of the invention is to be able to ab-
sorb the possible misalignments, wear, or imperfections
of moulds and working machines, that is to absorb pos-
sible deviations in position of moulds, blades and press-
es within certain limits. This is because in any machine
of the aforementioned type there is no "zero" tolerance,
and however to achieve an adequate cut a perfect align-
ment of the elements which intervene is required, for
which reason it is necessary that at least one of them
be capable of adjustment until adapting to the geometry
and position of the other.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0007] In the field of practical application of the inven-
tion and up to the present time, three forms of cutting
are known with a movement predominantly normal to
the surface of the piece to be cut: pressure cutting, cut-
ting by shearing and impact cutting.
[0008] Pressure cutting is characterised in that the
piece is held between blade and striking plate until the
pressure applied by both reaches the value sufficient to
cut the piece. In said cutting action blade and striking
plate are gradually brought together until in the final in-
stant in which the cutting becomes effective, direct con-
tact takes place between the two.
[0009] In cutting by shearing, blade and striking plate
have a relative movement such that the material is com-
pelled to part without there being substantial compres-

sive forces present, and without the blade coming to rest
directly on the striking plate at any time, in a manner
similar to how a pair of scissors would work. It is also
applied in cutting machines and moulds.
[0010] Impact cutting could be considered a variant of
pressure cutting insofar as the configuration of mould
and cutting elements is concerned. However in this case
the speed with which the mobile part of the mould moves
during the cutting operation is much greater so that the
cutting force is applied only by the blade, whereby the
striking plate simply serves to support the piece in the
cutting area.
[0011] The cutting apparatus of the invention is appli-
cable to pressure cutting systems, which in many cases
of cutting and conforming linings is preferred over the
other two systems because of its greater simplicity in
implementation and reliability. However pressure cut-
ting, to be effective, requires a very precise alignment
between striking plate and blade, which limits its use and
needs frequent and specialized operations of mainte-
nance and alignment.

DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0012] The cutting apparatus of the invention is appli-
cable to pressure cutting systems.
[0013] The cutting apparatus which the invention dis-
closes centres its characteristics on the fact that one of
the two basic elements that participates therein, be it the
striking plate, admits certain relative movements of
alignment apart from the actual cutting movement. This
implies a matching of the moving part to the fixed part,
which permits perfect coupling between the two at the
end of each cutting cycle, as well as self-alignment with
time during the useful life of the cutting tool, and be-
tween different machines.
[0014] In more specific terms it has been foreseen
that the cutting apparatus, as well as being floating, has
a certain capacity to be deformed elastically.
[0015] Specifically it has been foreseen that the strik-
ing plate is flexible and is mounted on an elastic support,
in such a way that the pressure of the blade deforms the
striking plate to adapt it to the profile of the blade, while
the elastic support must have a sufficiently high spring
constant to absorb and distribute the cutting force even-
ly over all points of the edge.
[0016] The steel striking plate needs to have sufficient
thickness to prevent it from being damaged by the blade,
and at the same time also sufficient to be able to adapt
by elastic deformation to the latter through its own de-
formation.
[0017] For its part the elastic support located under
the striking plate has to be sufficiently rigid to permit a
similar thrust on all points of its surface and at the same
time prevent the striking plate from being introduced in-
side it.
[0018] In more specific terms, the striking plate will be
made preferably of alloy steel for wear-resistant tools of
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the group F-500 (according to Spanish IHA standards),
with surface hardness of between 40 and 60 HRc, or in
any case of a material with similar mechanical proper-
ties.
[0019] The striking plate can be formed by a single
sheet, its thickness being between 0.5 and 5 millimetres,
by two or three superimposed sheets of thickness be-
tween 0.5 and 5 millimetres each one.
[0020] The striking plate runs the whole cutting line
and is formed by consecutive segments of at least 200
mm each, and whose width will lie between 4 and 50
mm.
[0021] The elastic support or elastomer will be of a
thickness between 2 and 8 millimetres and have a Shore
A hardness of between 75 and 95.
[0022] Between striking plate and elastic support it will
be possible to include heat lagging with a thickness of
between 0.5 and 2.5 mm, resistant to temperatures up
to at least 250° C, when it is foreseen that the working
temperatures can impair the effectiveness of the elas-
tomer.
[0023] The join between the striking plate and the
elastomer or elastic support is free by simply support,
the movement of these being guided by the channel in
which they are housed and restricted in the direction
parallel to that of cutting by a fastening which maintains
both elements within said channel by way of a retainer.

DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0024] To complete the description that is being made
and with the object of assisting in a better understanding
of the characteristics of the invention, in accordance
with a preferred example of practical embodiment of the
same, accompanying this description as an integral part
thereof, there is a set of drawings wherein by way of
illustration and not restrictively, the following has been
shown:

Figure 1. - It shows a schematic representation in
side elevation of a floating and deformable cutting
apparatus embodied in accordance with the object
of the present invention, in which the blade appears
separate from the striking plate.

Figure 2. - It shows a similar representation to that
of the previous figure, in the working position, that
is with the blade pressed against the striking plate
and both the latter and the elastic support de-
formed, so that striking plate and blade appear per-
fectly coupled.

Figure 3. - It shows a detail in cross section of an
example of practical embodiment for the fastening
of the striking plate to the mould.

Figure 4. - It shows, according to a representation
similar to that of the previous figure, a variant of em-

bodiment for said fastening.

Figure 5. - It shows a schematic representation of
the cutting apparatus incorporated to the parts
(male and female) which conform a mould for con-
forming and cutting linings.

PREFERRED EMBODIMENT OF THE INVENTION

[0025] In the light of these figures, it can be observed
how the blade (1) and the striking plate (3) are mounted
on the corresponding parts of the mould, so that the cut
takes place simultaneously with the pressing and con-
forming of the roof.
[0026] In the light of the figures 1 and 2, it can be ob-
served how in the cutting apparatus which the invention
discloses, there participate a blade (1), with a cutting
profile (2) which can adopt any configuration in accord-
ance with that foreseen for the piece to be obtained, said
blade (1) intended to fall on a striking plate (3), also of
steel, initially planar but capable of being deformed un-
der the pressing action of the blade (1), adapting to the
configuration of the latter, as is observed in figure 2.
[0027] The steel striking plate (3) rests on an elastic
support (4), preferably an elastomer which deforms at
the same time as the striking plate (3), absorbing the
deformation of the latter, as one observes in figure 2.
[0028] The striking plate (3), basically laminar, needs
to have sufficient thickness to prevent it from being dam-
aged by the blade (1), allowing nevertheless a perfect
coupling with the latter when both are subjected to the
cutting force.
[0029] If the thickness of the striking plate is small the
latter will be cut by the blade, whilst if the thickness of
the striking plate is large the desired deformation will not
be achieved and therefore gaps will be produced be-
tween blade and striking plate, resulting in a faulty cut.
[0030] For its part the elastomer (4) has to be suffi-
ciently rigid to allow a similar thrust on all points thereof
and at the same time prevent the striking plate from pen-
etrating inside it.
[0031] A soft elastomer would cause the striking plate
to be driven inside it causing the shearing thereof, whilst
a very hard elastomer, even if achieving the deformation
to match the blade and striking plate, would have differ-
ences in pressure which would also cause the cut to be
deficient in some points and increase the risk of wear or
premature damage in the blade.
[0032] The most suitable values for the aforesaid pa-
rameters have been stated previously.
[0033] The striking plate has to have its movement re-
stricted inside its housing to prevent it being pulled by
the blade on withdrawing the latter.
[0034] Two of the possible arrangements are de-
scribed below. In the detail in cross-section of figure 3
a first example of practical embodiment has been rep-
resented for the fastening of the striking plate (3) to the
mould tool (5), specifically inside a channel (6) of the
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latter, in which example said channel (6) is of consider-
ably more width than the striking plate (3), so that after
the emplacement inside said channel (6) of the elas-
tomer (4) and in the event of the insulating material (7),
the securing is carried out with the collaboration of a
wedge (8) press-fitted in the space of the channel (6)
left free by the striking plate (3).
[0035] Nevertheless and as shown in figure 4, the
striking plate (3) can be of the same width as the channel
(6), so that said striking plate (3) with the elastomer (4)
and the lagging (7) is secured to the mould by means of
a fastening screw (9) located laterally with respect to the
striking plate (3), the same as what occurred with the
press-fitted wedge (8) of the example of the previous
figure.
[0036] The purpose of the lagging (7), which is option-
al, is to prevent transmission of the heat from the mould
to the striking plate, when the working temperatures are
sufficiently high as to degrade the material of the elas-
tomer.
[0037] From the structure described a number of ad-
vantages arise which can be synthesized in the follow-
ing aspects:

- The apparatus allows the same tool to be used in
different machines without the need for prior adjust-
ments.

- Additional manual work is not necessary to achieve
good alignment, of the cutting tools when these are
replaced, repaired or employed in different ma-
chines.

- The pieces obtained can be mounted directly as
they leave the moulding-cutting machine avoiding
subsequent reworking operations.

- Excessive or abnormal wear is substantially re-
duced in both the blade (1) and the striking plate
(3), by achieving that in all the cycles the cutting
force is distributed evenly along the whole cutting
line and thereby preventing the force being concen-
trated in particular areas of the edge of the blade or
of the striking plate.

- It is possible to make replacements without having
to make alignments.

- Its maintenance is simple, not requiring very spe-
cialized operatives.

- Cutting faults can be resolved on the working ma-
chine itself.

- The cutting quality is notably enhanced, assuring
that said cut is produced under a wider range of cir-
cumstances.

- It allows working with different values of cutting
force which allows either working with different ma-
terials using the same tool or doing partial or
marked cuts if so desired.

Claims

1. Deformable floating cutting apparatus, which being
of special application both in machines which per-
form only the cutting and in those which carry out
simultaneously the pressing, conforming and trim-
ming of a sandwich type piece or similar, like for ex-
ample in the production of roof linings for vehicles,
and having the objective of absorbing possible po-
sitional deviations both in the cutting elements and
the moulds and of the working machines them-
selves, is characterised in that the striking plate
(3) is mobile and deformable elastically preferably
of flexible steel in order to adapt to the cutting profile
(2) of the blade, said striking plate (3) being mount-
ed, simply resting or with the interposing of an in-
sulating layer (7), on an elastic support (4) which
absorbs the cutting pressure and the deformation
of the striking plate.

2. Deformable floating cutting apparatus, according to
claim 1, characterised in that the striking plate (3)
is materialized in a metal band, preferably of steel,
elastically deformable which rests on a support (4)
in turn elastic, preferably an elastomer, with a spring
constant sufficient to withstand the cutting pres-
sure, avoiding the permanent deformation of the
striking plate.

3. Deformable floating cutting apparatus, according to
previous claims, characterised in that for the
blade (1), the striking plate (3) and the elastic sup-
port (4) the following parameters are established:

- the striking plate (1) is made from wear-resist-
ant alloy steel, of the F-500 group according to
IHA standards, with surface hardness of be-
tween 40 and 60 HRc;

- the thickness of the striking plate is between 0.5
and 5 mm, its length covers the whole cutting
line and it is formed in consecutive segments
of at least 200 mm each and its width is be-
tween 4 and 100 mm.

- the elastic support (4) has a thickness of be-
tween 2 and 8 mm, and it has a Shore A hard-
ness of between 75 and 95.

4. Deformable floating cutting apparatus, according to
claims 1 and 2, characterised in that optionally the
striking plate (3) has a multi-layer structure, specif-
ically with thickness of between 0.5 and 5 mm in
each layer.

5. Deformable floating cutting apparatus, according to
previous claims, characterised in that the striking
plate (3) and the elastic support (4), in the free seg-
ment of the latter, are connected to each other with-
out the need for additional means of joining the two.
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6. Deformable floating cutting apparatus, according to
previous claims, characterised in that it is capable
of also including an insulating layer with a thickness
of between 0.5 and 2.5 mm and a resistance to tem-
peratures of up to at least 200° C.

7. Deformable floating cutting apparatus, according to
previous claims, characterised in that the striking
plate and the elastic support (4) are located in a
channel (6) of the mould (5), with the collaboration
of a fastening system which maintains both ele-
ments within said channel by way of retainer, the
movement of these being guided by said channel
which houses them and restricted in the direction
parallel to that of cutting.

8. Deformable floating cutting apparatus, according to
previous claims, characterised in that the system
of fastening the striking plate (3), in the channel (6)
of the mould (5), is implemented with the collabora-
tion of a tightening wedge (8) or with the collabora-
tion of a screw (9), which in any case act on at least
one of the sides of the striking plate (3).
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